Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 293 K; mean (Dy-O) = 0.008 Å; R factor = 0.038; wR factor = 0.109; data-to-parameter ratio = 16.0.
During our research into novel nonlinear optical materials using 1,10-phenanthroline as an appending ligand on lanthanide iodates, crystals of an infinite layered Dy III iodate compound, Dy(IO 3 ) 3 (H 2 O)ÁH 2 O, were obtained under hydrothermal conditions. The Dy III cation has a dicapped trigonal prismatic coordination environment consisting of one water O atom and seven other O atoms from seven iodate anions. These iodate anions bridge the Dy III cations into a twodimensional structure. Through O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, all of these layers stack along [111] , giving a supramolecular channel, with the solvent water molecules filling the voids.
Related literature
For related materials with non-linear optical propertie, see: Rosenzweig & Morosin (1966) ; Liminga et al. (1977) ; Ok & Halasyamani (2005) . The method of preparation was based on HIO 3 , which is different to the previous method of obtaining periodates (Douglas et al., 2004; Assefa et al., 2006) . For noncentrosymmetric inorganic-organic framework structures synthesized from organic ligands, see: Sun et al. (2009) 
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). properties but also for ferroelectric, piezoelectric and pyroelectric properties (Rosenzweig & Morosin, 1966; Liminga et al., 1977) . In attempts to prepare noncentrosymmetric structures of lanthanide iodates, about six anhydrous structure types have been reported, in addition to numerous hydrated structures ranging from hemihydrates to pentahydrates. (Assefa et al., 2006) . After comparing these structure types, herein, we find that the hydrated structures favor of adopting centrosymmetric structures. Then organic ligands are come into our view because they could form noncentrosymmetric inorganic-organic framework structures with metal ion. (Sun et al., 2009) . Here, we firstly report a infinite layered Dy III iodate dihydrate synthesized from the hydrothermal reaction of Dy 2 O 3 , HIO 3 and 1,10-phenanthroline.
In the title compound, the Dy III cation has dicapped trigonal prismatic coordination sphere. The coordination enciroments of the rare earth Dy III cation consist of eight O atoms derived from seven iodate anions and one water molecule (see Fig. 1 ).
And these seven iodates are classed two types, one is three 3-connected iodates (of I2) through three O atoms, and the other is four iodates 2-connected (of I1 or I3) through two O atoms. Then these iodate anions bridge Dy atoms into two dimensional structure. And between the adjacent layers, there are two types of hydrogen bonds, one is O10-H10A···O3 bond, the other is O10-H10B···O9 bond. Then through these hydrogen bonds, all of these layers stacking along [111] axis to give out of a supramolecular channel. And the solvent water molecules fill in the channels, and stick on the channel with two hydrogen bonds of O11-H11A···O8 and O11-H11B···O7. (see Fig. 2 ) The hydrogen bonding data of lengths and angles are in the range of ordinary examples and have been examined by the PLATON program (Spek, 2009; van der Sluis & Spek, 1990) .
All chemicals were obtained from commercial sources and were used as received. The title compound was handily synthesized by a hydrothermal reaction from iodic acid. To a 25 ml stainless steal Teflon-lined reaction vessel, Dy 2 O 3 (0.2 mmol, 75 mg), HIO 3 (0.8 mmol, 141 mg), 1,10-phenanthroline (0.4 mmol, 80 mg) and 13 ml H 2 O were added and stirred thoroughly for 1 h, then heated at 393 K for 2 d. After cooling down to room temperature, some colorless crystalline product (I) was obtained.
Refinement
The structure was solved using direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms were assigned anisotropic displacement parameters in the refinement. All H atoms were added at calculated positions and refined using a riding model. (Sheldrick, 2008) . The maximum (2.79) and minumum (-3.20) The O6 has ADP max/min ratio 6.70. This result may be due to the packing of supramolecule.
sup-2 Figures   Fig. 1 . Structure and labeling of the title compound, with displacement ellipsoids drawn at the 30% probability level and H atoms shown as small spheres of arbitrary radii. supplementary materials sup-6 Fig. 1 
